Dancing Queen

**Count:** 32  
**Wall:** 2  
**Level:** Absolute Beginner

**Choreographer:** Edward Tam & Penny Tan (Jan 2013)  
**Music:** Dancing Queen by Girl Generation (SNSD)

[1 – 8] **Step side, behind, side, cross, side, point ¼ turn, kick, coaster**
1 - 2&  
Step R to R side, cross L behind R, step R to R side  
3 - 4  
Cross L over R, step R to R side  
5 - 6  
Touch L beside R, ¼ turn L(9.00), kick L forward  
7&8  
Step back on L , step R beside L, step L forward

[9 -16] **Forward lock step, shuffle, side, shoulder pops**
1 - 2  
Step R forward ,lock L behind R  
3&4  
Step R forward , step L behind R, step R forward  
5-6-7&8  
Step L to L side with shoulder pops from L,R, L,R,L

[17-24] **Forward rock recover ,coaster , side rock recover , ¼ turn sailor step**
1-2  
Rock forward on R, recover on L  
3&4  
Step back on R , step L beside R, step R forward  
5-6  
Rock L on L side , recover on R  
7&8  
¼ turn to L(6.00) and step back on L, step R beside L , step L forward

[25-32] **Diagonal fwd touch, diagonal fwd touch, diagonal back touch , diagonal back touch**
1-2  
Diagonal step forward R , touch L beside R  
3-4  
Diagonal step forward L , touch R beside L  
5-6  
Diagonal step back R , touch L beside R  
7-8  
Diagonal step back L , touch R beside L

Dance again!

**Contact:** seremban_info@yahoo.com